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CYCLING 4 CANCER: CHRIS GRUAR
PEDALED 45000km HOME TO CAMDEN
Camden local, Chris Gruar is being welcomed home after a 45,000km
pushbike trek from England to Australia, traversing over 40 countries.
Chris has raised over $25,000 for the Association for International Cancer
Research. A special charity event is being hosted at Barenz to celebrate
his triumphant return to Camden.
WHERE:
WHEN:
COST:
MUSIC:
TICKETS:

Barenz Restaurant
Sunday 22nd June from 12:00pm
$50 includes Lunch + Softdrinks + Donation to AICR.
Luke Koteras live
www.trybooking.com/FBUD ($2 online booking fee applies)

Chris Gruar states, “Cancer is a condition that affects us all. I lost my
mother to breast cancer at the age of two, and it has made a profound
impact on my life. When a family member was recently diagnosed with
breast cancer, I knew it was time to do my bit to raise money and
awareness for cancer research. Fighting cancer starts with you! By
donating money to AICR, you will be directly assisting the ongoing fight to
find a cure to cancer.”
In March 2012, Chris Gruar began a fantastic journey across the globe,
documenting all his experiences on his blog: www.cycling4cancer.com He
has attracted media coverage in a number of countries in awe and
support of his quest.
Andrea Ching and Chris Gruar are organising a public event at Barenz to
mark the success of this campaign, and continue the donations rolling in.
There will be live entertainment from musician Luke Koteras and a
presentation from the man himself, Chris Gruar!
Tickets are currently available online. Contact Chris Gruar for information:
0481 330 260
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